LightCrimp Plus™ Fiber Optic Termination Tool Kit, LC/SC, with microscope

Product Classification

Regional Availability  
- Asia  
- Australia/New Zealand  
- EMEA  
- Latin America  
- North America

Portfolio  
CommScope®

Product Type  
Fiber tool kit

Product Brand  
LightCrimp Plus™

Product Series  
LightCrimp

General Specifications

Interface  
- LC  
- SC

Environmental Specifications

Environmental Space  
Indoor

Packaging and Weights

Included  
- 200X Microscope kit with 2.5mm adapter cap  
- Alcohol fiber wipes  
- Ball and hex key  
- Carrying case  
- Fiber cleaver  
- Instruction sheet  
- Kevlar cutter  
- LC+ LC/SC cable holder  
- Miller dual-hole strip tool  
- Pro-crimper, LC+ LC/SC/Splice  
- Slitter tool, 2 mm and 3 mm  
- Stripper, micro-strip W/.008BLA  
- Universal 1.25mm microscope adapter  
- Wrench, open end ¼

Packaging quantity  
1

Regulatory Compliance/Certifications

Agency  
- CHINA-ROHS  
- REACH-SVHC  
- ROHS  
- UK-ROHS

Classification  
- Above maximum concentration value  
- Compliant as per SVHC revision on www.commscope.com/ProductCompliance  
- Compliant/Exempted  
- Compliant/Exempted
Included Products

1754765-1  -  Fiber Optic Universal 1.25 mm Adapter for Hand-held Inspection Microscope
1754767-1  -  Fiber Optic Hand-held Inspection Microscope
760243578  -  Fiber Optic Hand Held Precision Cleaver Tool